Transportation continues to be
the leading issue and the need for
a new ferry remains outstanding.
My years of working with all
levels of government became
exhaustive at how we achieve the
success of a new
transportation initiative.
I previously looked at ways to
procure our own ferry without
government assistance and feel
this needs to be our priority.
In my years of working with
government on major capital projects, I have learned that the INAC
system is bureaucratic and delays
projects and only works on their
system. It is time we secure a
means to work with government
on OUR terms, not theirs.

We must be the voice to our
own autonomy!

In the past 2 weeks, I have reviewed
past pamphlets from previous
campaigns and now realize I must
concentrate on the work before us and
with the assistance of a hard working
Council we could derive a system that
proves beneficial to community
growth, community wellness and the
future of generations to come.
I believe in thinking outside of the box
and working towards developing our
community without outside
government influence or guidance. We
need to teach our new and upcoming
leaders to think the same; or we will
never break free of the Indian Act if we
do not do it ourselves.
The key to the future is clearing that
path for our future leaders to follow.
Thanks for listening, I will see
everyone on speech night and will also
be around the community up to
election day on June 23, 2018.

100th anniversary of the Battle of Vimy
Ridge, April 2017 near Arras, France

I would at this time like to
acknowledge Veronica
Blanchette for the vote of
confidence in nominating me as
chief for the upcoming term
2018-2020, and to M. Renee
Jamieson for seconding
the nomination.
I respectfully accept this
nomination.
My Name is Roland (Roly)
Monague, I am the former Chief
of Beausoleil First Nation from
2010 – 2016. I also served on
Council from 1996 to 1998, then
again from 1998 to 2000. I took
a short break from politics from
2000 to 2002, however returned
to Council from 2002 to 2006.
I am very familiar with all
aspects of First Nation politics
with 4 terms as Councillor and
3 terms as Chief.
The role of chief is one that is
very demanding, and as such, I
accept the challenge ahead!

The outstanding work that lay ahead, I believe
requires the utmost attention. My experience in
First Nations politics will certainly be an asset as
I believe the projects that await the newly elected
Council can be overwhelming if entering this
term into unfamiliar territory.
During my past term as Chief, I was the Chair of
the Board of the Williams Treaty First Nations. I
understand the claim has now been settled and
will provide much needed new monies and
assurance again to our First Nation, much
similar to the Coldwater Settlement of 2012.
I will ensure these monetary returns will benefit our present members as
well as our future generations.
I do not want to make any promises and based on experience and
previous campaigns, promises are short lived and not realized until you
enter your term and assess and re-assess how to move ahead.
Working together and getting organized is key in this demanding role.
Prioritization of work is also key to see projects to fruition. With the
ongoing work of our Community Plan, community members will be in the
driver’s seat on how we build our community now and into the future. The
community plan will be the tool and guideline we will use to realize the
projects that members have proposed for our community through goal
setting exercises throughout the past year.
Prioritized goals will be outlined in our community plan and objectives on
how we achieve these specific, realistic and timely goals in the short,
medium and long-term of our community!

As stated, I have had time in
the past two years to reflect,
using that time to see things
with an open mind and look at
things objectively through
another lens.
I see the needs from an
educational perspective to
support all goals and the
educational needs of our
community.
I also see our needs from a
health perspective and the
ability to assist our members
who require help and assistance for social, mental and
physical well being.

